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In October, 1820, Lake George was visited by Governor Mac-

quarie, who then named it after His Majesty George IV. He
also named Goulburn Plains during the same visit. The Gover-

nor arrived at Lake Bathurst, from Parramatta, with Deputy

Surveyor-General James Meehan, Charles Throsby, Joseph ^^'ild

and others, and was there joined by Commissioner Bigge, Siii'-

veyor-General John Oxley, and Charles Fraser (Colonial Botanist),

who had journeyed from Bathurst up Campbell's River and

across the Abercrombie River.* The party travelled to Lake

George from Lake Bathurst, which latter was discovered by

James Meehan and Hamilton Hume on 3rd April, 1818 (Field

Book 143, Lands Department).

On 28th October, 1820, the Governor and party ascended a

high hill to the eastward of Lake George, evidently EUenden,

and viewed the high land in the southern portion of the Capital

Territory, though, owing to an intervening range, they would

not have been able to see the plains at the northern end. That

they were not impressed with the potentialities of the future

Federal Territory is evident from the following entry made by

Oxley :
—"The whole extent between the S.E. and West may be

properly described as rocky, broken, and mountainous, and no

feature or object in the prospect offered any reasonable expecta-

tion that a good or even tolerable country could have existence

in those quarters." How little could they foresee that they

were gazing over what \Vas to become, not only the spot where

William James Farrer 'was to carry out his great wheat-giowing

experiments, which would do so much towards producing

drought-resisting wheats, and revolutionise wheat-production in

a dry climate, but that they were also viewing portion of the

site of the future capital of all Australia.

Macquarie refers to "anew-discovered river," and mentions

that " Mr. Throsby tried to get hold of some of the natives of

this part of the country to serve as guides to conduct them to

the new River Murrumbidgee," but the Governor's party could

* See Governor Maequarie's Journal —Report by Commissioner of In-

quiry Bigge (Mitchell Library). Oxley's Field Book No, 17"2, Lands De-

partment,
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not find time to visit it, though Throsby did. They were under

the impression that the new river flowed towards the south-east

into the ocean, which suggests that, although they were aware

of the presence of the river, no white man had actually visited it.

It was in April, 1821, that Throsby visited the locality of the

present Federal Territory, and, after going southerly from Lake

George, he wrote :— " I passed over two rivers, exclusive of the

one I discovered and on the banks of which I passed a night at

the time the Governor was at Lake George."

The two rivers referred to would be the Molonglo and Quean-

beyan, and the one he discovered previously, the Murrumbidgee.

He met with vast quantities of limestone, and a good quantity

of open forest and plains.*

On the 31st May, 1823, Captain Mark John Currie, Brigade-

Major Ovens, and Joseph Wild reached the vicinity of what is

now known as Queanbeyan, and, Currie writes, "encamped by

the side of the South Fish River (as called by our attendant,

Joseph Wild), on the edge of Lime-stone Plains," They travelled

thence south-westerly towards the Morumbidgee (as it was

usually spelt in those days), and named the Isabella Plain after

Governor Brisbane's daughter. This plain is largely included

within Portions 190 and 203, Parish of Tuggeranong. They

followed up the right bank of the Morumbidgee, finally crossing

the Umaralla, thinking it was the Morumbidgee, and discovering

the Monaro Plains or Downs. On the way up, they mention

having seen pine-trees of about 2 feet in diameter. These would

be the species now known as Callilris calca7'ata, Black or Moun-

tain-Pine.

In returning, the party for some distance kept to the eastward

of the Federal Territory, and, on the 8th June, 1823, "met with

large rocks of limestone," discovering what is now known as

London Bridge, " a natural bridge of one perfect Saxon arch,

under which the water passed."

Settlement followed this visit within the next few months, for

among the records of the Chief Secretary's Department is a letter

* The Australian Magazine, 1821, Vol. i. (Public Library).
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from Joshua John Moore, a retired Lieutenant, dated 16th De-

cember, 1826, in which he expresses his desire to proceed with

the purciiase of 1000 acres, " situated at Canberry, on the east

bank of the river, which waters Limestone Plains, above its

junction with the Murrumbeeja." He mentions that he had

been in possession of the land for upwards of three years. This

appears to be the first reference, in an official document, to the

name, which, with a slight alteration, was to be selected for the

capital city of Australia.

In a letter dated 14th September, 1831, Moore says :— "It is

called and known by the name of Canburry, and is bounded on

the south by the Molongoo River, and on the west by Canburry

Creek."

This area is now Portion 52, Parish Canberra, County Murray,

and permission to purchase was granted by Sir Thomas Brisbane

on 3rd May, 1825. There seems no doubt that the original was

a native name, but its meaning is unknown.

What is now Portion 58, of 4000 acres, Parish Canberra, and

known as Duntroon, was promised by Sir Thomas Brisbane on

the 18th May, 1825, and Portion 181, of 1000 acres, by Lieu-

tenant General Darling on the 22nd March, 1830, to Robert

Campbell, pursuant to instructions from the Right Honorable

Secretary of State for the Colonies, in part compensation for the

loss of a certain ship called " The Sydney '' while employed by

the Government of the said territory in the year 1806.

Portion 51, of 640 acres, Parish Canberra, was promised to

John McPherson on or before the 10th September, 1831, as a

Primary Grant. The name of the farm was Spring Bank, and

it was stated to be at Canbury, Limestone Plains

An area of 2560 acres, said to be at Yarralumla, now Portion

4, Parish Narrabundah, was promised by Governor Darling to

Edward Weston, of Horsely, Liverpool, on or before the 5th

September, 1831.

An area of 2560 acres, said to be at Yarralumla, now Portion

5, Parish Narrabundah, was promised to Henry Donnison on or

before the 15th August, 1828, by Governor Darling, but finally

granted to Terence Aubrey Murray and Thomas Walker.
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Portion 203, of 2000 acres, Parish Tuggeranoiig, at Isabella

Plain, was promised to Peter Murdock on or before tlie 14tli

February, 1827; and Portion 190, of 2560 acres, adjoining, to

John McLaren, un or before the 21st February, 1829.

In May, 1829, Surveyor Robert Dixon traversed the Molonglo

River from near Queanbeyan, across the " Limestone Plains to

the Morumbidgee River." (Field- Book 317, Lands Department).

The position of the junction of the Queanbeyan and Molonglo

Rivers is shown, and on one side of the former is written

" Medora C/reek," and on the other "Quinbean,"

The position of "Tim Beards' Station" is shown on the south

side of Molonglo River near " commencement of plains."

To the west of where Canberra Church now stands, Dixon

shows the position of a fence, and the initials J.J.M., which

latter evidently refer to Joshua John Moore, the first owner of

of Portion 52, Parish of Canberra.

The entry, "Taylor's Hut," appears near the junction of

Yarrolumla Creek and Molonglo River.

On the 15th May, 1832, Surveyor Robert Hoddle commenced

a survey at " Malonglo River for the purpose of measuring land

at Limestone Plains." (Field Book, No. 375). Portions were

measured for Robert Campbell, George Thomas Palmer, Joshua

John Moore, John McPhei'son, John Stephen, and Edward

Weston.

He refers to Majoura, Ainslie's Hill, Black Mountain, Queen-

beeann, Pialligo, and II. Campljell's Cattle Station on Portion 181.

On the 16th May, 1832, when measuring J.J. Moore's Portion

52, of 1000 acres, Hoddle noted, on page 50, the position of

several "huts" and some " limestone rocks " at a bend in the

river at the spot since named Acton,* and, near them, entered

the name Canburry, which he afterwards altered to Canberry,

the latter name appearing on his plan. The site near the huts

is now occupied by an old stone cottage, built in the early days

* These identical lime.stone rocks are shown on the extreme left in

photograph No.l, in the "Report on a Geological Reconnaissance of the

Federal Territory" by D, J. Mahony, M.Sc, &c., and T. (Iriffith Taylor,

B.Sc, &c. (1913).
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of settlement. On the same day. lie traversed the creek which

flows south-westerly past the eastern slopes of Black Mountain,

and, on pages 52 and 53 of his Held-book, entered the name as

Canbury Creek.*

Elevation and Topography.!

The elevation of the Federal Capital Territory above sea-level

ranges from something under 2,000 feet along the valleys in the

northern portion, including part of the proposed Federal City of

Canberra, to upwards of 6,000 feet in the south-western portion,

the highest point being Mount Bimberi, which reaches an eleva-

tion of 6,264 feet, giving the Territory a range of elevation ex-

ceeding 4,000 feet.

The western boundary follows a range northerly from Mount
Bimberi to Mount Coree or Pabral, the elevation of the latter

being 4,657 feet Dividing the Cotter from the Murrumbidgee

River is another range running north and south, one of the

highest points of which is Tidbinbilla, said to be a slightly altered

native name which signified a snow-capped mountain, and which

reaches an elevation of 5,115 feet. These high points are all

visible from many spots on the north side of the Molonglo River.

The area east of the Murrumbidgee, which is regarded as a

fault-block, is generally lower than that on the western side,

and ranges between about 2,000 and 2,800 feet above sea-level,

the vegetation being of an open forest character. Around the

Federal City site and Duntroonare the Canberra Plains, formeiiy

known as the Limestone Plains, naturally almost treeless, and

through which the small Molonglo River flows.

The southern portion of the Territory is largely composed of

a network of broken mountains, though, in a few places, as near

* In 1837, Surveyor Hoddle had charge of the laying-out of the City of

Melbourne, and in 1851 became the first Survej^or-General of Victoria.

t See "Notes on the Physiography of the Southern Tableland of New
South Wales," by C A. Siissmilch, F.G.S., Journ. Proc. Roy. Soc. N. S.

Wales, Vol. xliii., p.331 (1909). Also "The Physiography of the Proposed

Federal Territory at Canberra," Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology,

Melbourne, by Griffith Tajdor, B.Sc. (1910).
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Gudgeiiby, there are fairly level interspaces showing little or no

dissection, and in some cases containing swampy areas.

If we block out a model in the form of a great irregular

wedge, and consider the Molonglo River as the northern edge of

the wedge, a horizontal section the full width of the Territory

and extending south to the southern boundary would give us the

length of the wedge, the length of the base would be the width

of the Territory in the south, while the width (depth in this

case) of the base would vary from perhaps 3,000 to about 4,300

feet in the south-west corner. In viewing this great irregular

so-called wedge, which is higher along the western side, we find

it is scored longitudinally into more or less deep ravines, along

which flow the Cotter, Paddy's, Gudgenby, and Murrumbidgee

Rivers. The deepest of these gorges is occupied by the Cotter

River, which at Thomas Oldfield's (Portion 2, Parish Fergus,

County Cowley) is roughly 3,600 feet above sea-level, so that

the river has here, under Mount Bimberi, entrenched itself to a

depth of nearly 2,700 feet. The Murrumbidgee occupies the

shallowest of these channels, and, in parts of its upper portion,

around Tharwa, flows at the eastern foot of the mountains

through an almost mature valley, so far as the eastern side is

concerned, while it has cut gorges of varying depths down

stream.

Geological Formations.*

Quoting from Mr. Pittman's map, it may be said that the rocks

within the Federal City Site consist of Upper Silurian sand-

stones, quartzites, shales, tuffs, clay-slates, and several outcrops

of limestone, while the igneous rocks are crystalline tuffs and

lavas, quartz-porphyries, and quartz-felsites.

In the western and southern portions of the Federal Territory,

a considerable area is composed of granite of a fairly siliceous

character. Granite rocks are common around Tharwa, Boo-

* See a detailed "Geological Survey of the Site of the Federal Capital

of Australia," by Edward F. Pittman, A.R.S.M. (1910). Also, a "Report

on a Geological Reconnaissance of the Federal Territoiy," by D. J.

Mahony, M.Sc, &c., and 't. Griffith Taylor, B.Sc, &c. (1913).
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roomba, the Gudgenby River, in places alternating with slate, on

the range separating the Upper Gudgenby waters from those of

the Cotter, and on the summit of Birnberi Peak or Mountain.

No evidence of glaciation was noticed on Birnberi, but it was

not specially searched for. The absence of a suitable gathering

ground, however, would alone probably be sufficient to account

for its absence.

The valley of the Cotter, in the vicinity of Bimberi, and the

side of Bimberi, up to at least the 5,000 feet level, are of slate

formation, probably Upper Silurian, and this accounts for the

great denudation which has been effected by the Cotter River

operating on the softer rocks, for it was noticed that the highest

hills in the locality are granite.

The summit of Tidbinbilla was found to consist of quartzite

and slate, the former supplying the resisting qualities.

The central-eastern portion of the Territory consists largely

of quartz-porphyries, and produces an open forest vegetation.

Mount Coree is composed of igneous rocks, a specimen from

the summit being considered by Mr. G. W. Card, A.R.S.M.,

without critical examination, as of the rhyolite or rhyolite-tuft'

class. This rock splinters in a remarkable manner, and under

the bluff at the south-west end, narrow strips may be seen up to

10 feet long.

A few miles south of Coree, and also where the main road

crosses Coree Creek, the forn)ation is slate.

A good example of the effect of geological formations on the

vegetation may be seen from the City site. To the north east

are the slopes of Mount Ainslie (2,762 feet), composed largely of

volcanic tuffs, and clothed with open forest, while to the north-

west is the coarse sandstone-hill known as Black Mountain

(2,658 feet). The name of the latter was suggested by the dark

appearance of the more dense foliage of this hill as compared

with that on the surrounding elevations, but this mass of vege-

tation is a direct response to the more siliceous sandstones of

wliich the eminence is composed.
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^ Climate and Eainfall.*

If tlie flora of the area be classified under the heading of either

a warm- or a cool-country flora, its proper place is certainly under

the latter. There are a few western or warmth-loving plants

found there, one in particular {Casuarina Luehmaniii) raising

an interesting point in the study of distribution, but the great

bulk of thera are such as may be expected in our cool mountain-

areas. Judging from the native vegetation, therefore, the

climate of the Federal Capital Territor}^ may be designated as

cool.

According to the Commonwealth Bulletin No. 7, and further

information kindly supplied by Mr. H. A. Hunt, Commonwealth

Meteorologist, and Mr. D. J. Mares, Divisional Officer, Sydney,

the following are the mean temperatures at a few stations, and

the average annual rainfalls at some localities in and around

the Federal Territory, including, for comparison, Cootamundra

towards the foot of the western slopes, and Milton to the east

on the coast.
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the wettest months, while Fehruai-y is usually the driest. The

annual rainfall at the Capital City site may be estimated at

somewhere about 21 or 22 inches.

The effect of climate upon the native vegetation is largely

regulated by the question of aspect. Broadly speaking, Eastern

New 8outh Wales has two dominating aspects, the eastern or

moist, and the western or dry.

The rain comes chieHy from the eastern or ocean-side, and is

precipitated by the cooling or ascending clouds on the mountain-

sides and summits; when the clouds pass beyond the summits

and commence to descend, the precipitation is reduced. This

applies also to clouds coming from the west. The result of this

natural law may be seen in the Braid wood district, about 40

miles nearer the coast than Canberra, and at a distance of only

35 miles from the ocean, for Braid wood is largely shut off from

full coastal influence by a mountain-range a dozen miles away

and known as Budawang, to the east of which the rainfall is

(juite 40 inches, while at Braid.wood it is only about 27 inches.

Similar conditions are found at many places towards the eastern

edge of the plateau in this State.

A great portion of the Capital Territory, especially along the

depressed iMurrumbidgee valley, is sheltered by north and south

ranges on either side, as well as for the most part on the south,

the result being that, to a large extent, it is the descending clouds

from east, west, and south which pass over this area, and the

rainfall in the valley is, in consequence, less than on the hill-

sides. Evidence of this may be seen in the resultant flora.

Moreover, the clouds from the coast, after passing over the

Territory, encounter the high range known in part as Brinda-

bella Mountain, forming the western boundary extending from

Bimberi to Coree, and on its slopes deposit much of their

load. Asa result, this is the area in which is found the most

robust and comparatively luxuriant vegetation in the Capital

Territory, including splendid examples of tree-ferns (Dicksoiiia

antarctica), ten feet high, which, at about 3,000 feet above sea-

level, are nestling under the shelter of Mount Coree, and facing

the eastern or moist aspect.
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My view is that the luxuriant forests on the mountain side

are tlie result of a high rainfall induced chietly by the position

of such mountains, rather than that the rainfall is a consequence

of the presence of the forest. Judging by the vegetation on the

higher land towards Bimberi and Coree, it is probable the annual

rainfall there reaches 40 inches, and on Bimberi itself, which

intercepts clouds from every direction, it possibly amounts to

quite 50 inches

Absence of Trees from Canberra Plains.

The reason why many thousands of acres of almost level or

slightly undulating land should be naturally destitute of trees is

difficult to explain. The question is a universal one, and Aus-

tralian examples have been much discussed between botanists.

The instances are many, and include those from the extensive

plains of the interior with a meagre rainfall, whei-e treeless

stretches of upwards of fifty miles are not uncommon, to those

on the highlands with a rainfall, in exposed situations, as around

Kiandra, of sixty inches per annum, and also such spots as those

on the upper Dorrigo, where the brush or jungle in places ceases

abruptly and forms a fringe on the edge of an open plain.

My own observations lead me to suggest that the explanation

will yet be found in many cases by an examination of the soil,

or, in other words, that it is from this source that we shall obtain

our best knowledge of the subject, studied in relation to topo-

graphy, rainfall, and aspect. Whether the feature is chiefly

regulated by the chemical constituents or the physical properties

of the soil is difficult to decide, but it is probably in some degree

the result of both factors.

In These Proceedings (1909, p. 3 10), I discussed the question

of the absence of trees fiom the Monaro Tableland, and pointed

out that, where the hills were composed of siliceous formations,

they were more or less tree-clad, while those made up of basic

soils were bare, except for some scattered trees of Eucalyptus

coriacea and Acacia ruelaHoxylou on a few basalt-summits.
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T am indebted to Mr. J. C. H. Mingaye, F.C.S, for the follow-

ing analyses of soils and quartz-porphyry from the Canberra

Plains,

A. From crest of low, treeless elevation at 6;^ miles from

Queanbeyan.

Mechanical Analysis.

Coarse particles of stone ... ... ... 19 *o8 per cent.

Stone left on 20-mesh sieve 9 "87 ,,

Stone left on 30-mesh sieve 3 '92 ,,

Stone left on 60-mesh .sieve 7 '83 ,,

Root-fibre 0-59

Chemical composition of soil passing through 60-mesh sieve

soluble in warm hydrochloric acid :

—

Insoluble in acid
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siderable elevations, of say, 200 feet or upwards, rising above

the plain, then such elevations produce trees. The inference is,

therefore, that there is some difference, either chemical or physi-

cal, between the soils on the well drained hills, and the soils of

Text-tig. 2.

Buds of Eiiralypftt.s dea/hafa enlarged by dipteious laivie.

the lowland; and it may be that, even though the geological

formation is the same from which the soils of hill and valley are

originally produced, certain salts are leached out from the high

land and carried down to the lower, thus differentiating the

characters of the two soils.
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Tt is usual, of course, for both valley and height to produce

trees, the differences in soil accounting perhaps for different

local species, but this does not apply to the Canberra Plains,

which, for some unexplained reason, are for the most part tree-

less, though all the considei-able elevations around are clad with

forest-growths.

Insect Action on Twigs and Buds.

Some gouty swellings were found at the Cotter River on fruit-

ing twigs of Encalyptus hcemaatoma (Brittle Guni), which, Mr.

W. W. Froggatt, F.L.S., informs me are caused by the attack

of small chalcid wasps (Chalcididse), some of wiiich are plant-

feeders and deposit their eggs just under the bark. The effect

on these twigs was such that, in some cases, for a length of 15*3

cm. (about 6 J inches), they had been increased in diameter from

2"5 mm. to 16 cm , or about 6^ times their original diameter.

In November, 1911, great numbers of very interesting insect-

galls were found within the City site on manv trees of Euca-

lyptus dealhata (Red Gum). The flower buds were aborted by a

dipterous larva which Mr. Froggatt has kindly identified as

belonging to the family Agromyzidae. By the action of these

larv£e, the buds had been increased in diameter from 2 mm. to as

much as 1'2 cm., or six times their original size (Text-fig. 2). In

some cases, five out of six buds in the umbel were affected. The

effect of this swelling of the buds so greatly increased their

weight, that broken branches were to be seen in many directions,

reminding one of the result of a snow-storm.

Plants absent from the Federal Territory.

Owing largely to climatic reasons, several groups of plants

are absent from this district, the locality being too cold for

them, though, in more northern latitudes, they may ascend to

greater elevations than 2,000 feet. No species of Angophora,

the coastal Apple-Tree, was seen, and its absence from the south-

western district was commented upon by Humeand Hovell, in

their overland-journey in 1824 {ibid., p.87).* No representative

* For previous remarks in regard to distribution of this species, see

these Prooeediugs, 1905, xxx,, p. 207.
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was seen of that large genus Melaleuca, which generally prefers

a wanner climate. The whole of the Ironbark-trees are absent,

these forming a group which avoid the cold, no species of tiue

Tronlmrk occurring in Tasmania. No species of White Box was

noticed, not ev^en Eucalyptus <dhens, which creeps up the western

slopes wherever it can find sufficient warmth, and may be found

in isolated cases near Yass. The absence of E rostrata, the

Murray or River Red Gum, was noticed, but I was informed

that it ascends the Murrumbidgee to Umburra, some few miles

below tlie Federal Territory, though it is unable to face the cold

within the Territory itself. E. globulus, the Tasmanian Blue

Gum, was not seen, although the climatic conditions are suitable,

and it occurs lower down the Murrumbidgee, at Burrinjuck, and

may possibly yet be found in the valley of the Cotter.

Genkkal Remarks on various Species.

The notes for this paper were obtained during short visits to

the locality in November and December, 1911, and January,

1912. In addition to the area immediately surrounding the

City site, the routes examined were the following : —Canberra

to Queanbeyan and along the Bungendore Road; the Gundaroo

Road; Canberra to the junction of the Cotter and Murrumbidgee

Rivers, and up the Cotter just above the dam; Canberra to the

summit of Mount Coree; to Tharwa, Booroomba, and the summit

of Mount Tidbinbilla; Tharwa to Gudgenby, thence up Middle

Creek across to the Upper Cotter, and to the summit of Bimberi

Peak. It will be seen that there were many spots not visited,

so that the list of plants must be regarded as incomplete.

Mount Tidbinbilla. —Within a radius of 20 yards around the

actual summit of Tidbinbilla (5,115 feet), the following plants

were noticed :
—

Gramine^e : Poa crespit'jsa (Snow-Tussock or Snow-Grass).

JuNCACEiE : Luzula campesfris.

LiLiACEiE : Bulbiiie bulbosa, Dianella tasmanica.

OrchidacEjE : Caladenia dimorpha.

CARYOPHYLLACEiE: SteUaria pwni/eus, Sderanthns bifiorus.

54
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LEGUMiNOSiE : Acacia penninervis (Mountain Hickory), Oxy-

lobium procu77ibens{1), Daviesia ulicina, Hovea linearis.

RuTACK^ : Eriostenion myoporoides.

ViOLACEiE : Viola hetonicoifolia (Native Violet).

THYMELiEACEiE : Pimelea sp.

MYRTACEiE : Eucalyptus coriacea (Snow-Gum), Kunzea pechm-

cularis, Callistemon lophanthiis, Bceckea Gunniana.

Epacridace^ : Leucopogon hiflorus, L. Fraseri (prostrate),

Acrotriche aggregata.

ScROPHULARiACEiE : Vcronica perfoliata.

GooDENiACEiE : Goodcnia hederacea.

CANDOLLEACEiE: Candolha serrulata (Trigger-Flower).

C0MPOSIT.E : Br achy come sp., Helipterutn incanurti, Microseris

Forsteri.

Bimberi Peak. —Writing from memory, the summit of this

granite-mountain is approximately a quarter of a mile long, by

about 200 or 300 yards wide, the highest point being 6,264 feet

above sea-level.

On viewing the flora of this elevated spot on the 15th January,

1912, the feature which impressed me most was the high colour-

ing of the flowers and their great numbers. Masses were to be

seen of flowering examples of Brachycome scapigera (a Yellow

Daisy), and these were blended with others of Senecio, Podolepis,

and Helichrysum, the hill being charmingly crested and bright-

ened with a profusion of yellow and white, distributed amongst

a groundwork of countless, graceful, grey flowers of the Snow

Grass.

The only species of Eucalyptus found on the summit was F.

coriacea (No. Si70), occurring as spreading, dwarfed trees of from

1 to 20 feet high, and flowering, the branches being intensely

glaucous. This species grows at a slightly higher level on

Kosciusko, but it is doubtful if any other Eucalypt grows at an

elevation exceeding that of Mount Bimberi. This was also the

only Eucalyptus found on the summits of Tidbinbilla and Coree.

Helichrysum ledifolium was seen only on the summit, and this

species, which occurs in Tasmania, had not been previously re-

corded for New South Wales.
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The following is a list of plants noticed on Bimberi, and in

most cases also collected, above the 6,100 feet level, though doubt-

less several species were overlooked :

—

PoLYPODiACEiK : Polystichum aculeatum (a common fern in the

cold areas of Southern New South Wales).

GRAMiNEiE : Poa ccespiiosa (Snow-Tussock, or Snow-Grass, in

flower all over the summit).

RESTiONACEiE : Festuca Hookeriana, Hypolcena lateriflora (a

weak, straggling, wiry plant of a few feet high, growing in masses

in damp or swampy places, and slightly resembling Caiistis flex-

uosa, a common Sydney plant).

ORCHiDACEiE : Thelymitra venosa (a blue Orchid).

PROTEACEiE : O^ntes lancifolia, Grevillea aitstralis (a very nar.

row-leaved form. This is the only Grevillea which occurs in Tas-

mania, the genus being one which favours a warm climate).

PiTTOSPORACEiE : Mariauthus procumhens.

PoLYGALACEiE : Comesperma retusum.

THYMKLiEACEiE : PimeUa ligustrina.

MYRTACEiE: Eucalyptus coriacea (Snow-Gum), Callistemon

Sieberi (the flowering was just over), Bceckea Gunniana.

Umbellifer^ : Aciphylla si77iplici folia.

EPACRiDACEiE : Epacris paludosa, E. microphylla, Richca

Gunnii.

Labiat^e : Prostanthera cuneata (with whitish flowers).

RuBiACEiE : Asperula oligantJia.

CoMPOSiTiE : Olearia stellulata, Celmisia longifolia (Silver

Daisy), Brachycome scapiyera, B. discolor, Podolepis longipedata,

Leptorrhynchos squamatus, Helichrysiwi scorpioides, H. ledi-

folium, Erechtites quadrideutata (a broad-leaved form), Senecio

pectinatus, Microseris Forsteri.

Thirteen species of ferns were found within the Territory, the

most of them being in sheltered portions of the mountain-slopes.

Of the Graminese or grasses, twenty-one species were noticed,

four of which were naturalised. Probably several native species

escaped notice during my hurried visits. Boa ccespitosa, the

Snow-Grass or Snow-Tussock, is an interesting plant in view of
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its very wide range in Australia and New Zealand, and its

adaptability to environment. Along the coast it is often known

as " White Tussock," because of its pale grey colour, and is

regarded as an indication of good forest-land; it may occur

within a short distance of the ocean, and sometimes, in favoured

situations, grows into robust plants of three to four feet high.

It shows its disregard for climatic effect b}^ climbing from sea-

level to upwards of 6,000 feet, where, owing to the influence of

more rigid conditions, it becomes matted and dwarfed, losing-

much of the tussocky form, and in summer is most useful as

sheep-fodder.

Among the Liliacese, the somewhat succulent little plant,

Bulhine bulbosa, was found in various places, including the

summit of Tidbinbilla. This species has an exteirded range in

Eastern Australia and Tasmania, and in addition to being found

at elevations of 5,100 feet, as in this case, its yellow flowers are

conspicuous every spring in the much drier interior at such

places as the Macquarie and Lachlan Rivers.

The little terrestrial orchid, Caladenia dimorpha, was only

noticed within a few yards of the actual summit of Tidbinbilla,

while C. alba was seen a few hundred feet lower,

Casuarina stricta (She-Oak) was found on various hills, in-

cluding Ainslie, Majura, Stromla (2,560 feet), and Mugga Mugga

(2,662 feet), near Tharwa, and also to the west of the Naas River

on the ascent to Gudgenby, where it was growing on the northern

or warm side of granite-hills at elevations up to 3,000 feet. I

have not found it at an altitude exceeding this.*

Casuarina Cunnhighamiaiia (River-Oak) occurs along the

banks of the Murrumbidgee up to within about four miles of

Tharwa; above this point, the country is evidently too cold for

it. This is an attractive-looking tree and always grows within

reach of fresh water, but is restricted in the extent of river it

will follow, by the degree of cold in the highland and warmth

in the lowland. This Oak-tree may be found on the rivers from

Tropical Queensland southerly to the Murrumbidgee and its

For previous remarks, see These Proceedings, 1909, Vol. xxxiv., p.;^26.
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tributaries, but is not recorded from Victoria. The first refer-

ence to its absence from the Murray or HumeRiver is tliat by

Hovel] and Hume in the report of their exploration fi'om Goul-

burn to Port Phillip.* When referring to the river, their note

reads :
" but there was no swamp-oak, the tree so universal on

the rivers to the northward and eastward " (p.44).t

A small clump of Casuariua LueJnnanni^ the Bull Oak of the

interior, was found near where the Gundaroo Pvoad, at about 2^

miles from Queanbeyan, passes the Molonglo River. The trees

were confined to a high, steeply sloping, volcanic tuff" bank of from

40 to 70 feet deep, on the southern side of the River, and, while

facing a northern aspect, were well sheltered from the cold south-

erly influence (Plate Ixxi.). Although the branches and stems

of some of the Oak-trees reached above the bank, it was noticed

that their bases were all below the summit, which signifies that,

in the early seedling-stage, the plants require shelter to allow

them to become established. -The finding of these trees in the

Territory was a matter of great surprise, for the nearest locality

where they are known to me is between Cootamundra and

Temora, a distance of about 80 miles in a direct line, though

some may possibly have occurred at intervening spots along the

valley of the Murrumbidgee. The species is one having a very

wide distribution, extending from the south-eastern portion of

South Australia, across part of Victoria and the whole of Central

and part of AVestern New South Wales, continuing along the

eastern portion of Queensland at least as far as Biboohra, west

of Cairns, in latitude 17°; and, in places, pushing through low

gaps in the mountains, towards the east coast, but usually select-

ing a warm climate. It comes through the Cassilis Geocol and

down the Hunter Valley to near Ravens worth and Pokolbin,

where it overlaps the coastal salt or brackish-water Swamp-Oak

(C. ylaiica), and it may be seen from the train between Bunda-

berg and Gladstone in Queensland. In 1899, a few trees of

* Journey of Discovery to Port Phillip, N. S. Wales, in 1824 and 1825,

by W. H. Hovell and H, Hume.

t For some previous remarks, see Journ. Proc. Ro3^ fSoc. N. S. Wales,

Vol. xlix., p.399(1915). Also, These Proceedings, 1901, Vol. xxvi., p. 685.
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dwarfed Bull oak were seen on the southern bank of the Fish

River, near O'Connell, in the Bathurst district, and these were

growing under somewhat similar conditions, and at approxi-

mately the same elevation, about 2,100 feet, as those under dis-

cussion on the Molonglo River, which are also rather diminutive

specimens, ranging from 12 to 20 feet high, with a stem-diameter

up to 9 or 10 inches in a few cases.

The question that naturally arises is, how did these trees find

their way to this spot so far froui their congeners 1 Dispersal

of seeds by wind can probably be ignored in this case, and dis-

persal by birds, though much more likely, can scarcely be shown

to account for it, although this possibility calls for consideration.

There are very few spots within the Federal Territory where

seedlings of this species Avould survi-ve without special care,

owing to the coldness of the winter climate. The birds which

chiefly feed on Casuarina seeds by tearing open the small cones

are of the cockatoo-family, Calyptorhynchus viridis, the Glossy

Cockatoo or so-called Macaw, and there would be nothing re-

markable in finding that one of these birds had visited both the

Cootamundra and Queanbeyan districts within a few days. At

the same time, there is the coincidence to be accounted for that

a seed should be deposited in one of the few spots which would

result in the production of a mature tree. It must also be borne

in mind that this is a dioecious species, the male and female

flowers occurring on separate trees, so that it would be necessary

that seeds, producing a pair of trees, should reach the same

locality before the species could become established.

It may be considered possible that the seeds were conveyed

by natives, but the seeds ripen in midsummer and fall out of the

cones within a few days (usually two), after being gathered, and

the natives would, therefore, have required closely woven bags

to retain them.

The genus is known to be an ancient one, having been identi-

fied in fossil form in the Tertiary flora. ''^ This particular species

* Ettingshausen, " Contributions to the Tertiary Flora of Australia,"

p. 107.
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is probably old, considering its wide distribution, and if repre-

sentatives had been growing in this vicinity, at the time of the

Eastern Australian uplift in late Tertiary time,* which seems

quite possible, some plants may have survived, during the gradual

upheaval, and their descendants, on finding the new conditions

too cold, would gradually have become restricted to the warmer

and more sheltered nooks where the geological formation was

favourable to their growth, and would, thereby, come under the

heading of relics or stranded plants. A difficulty about accept-

ing this explanation is that this Oak is a warmth-loving species,

and, at an elevation of 2,000 feet, would have found it difficult

to survive the Pleistocene glacial period which is generally re-

garded as of subsequent date to the uplift that formed the pre-

sent mountains. The fact is clear, however, that these particular

Oak trees are now growing near the Molonglo River, and although

they certainl}^ appear to be stranded plants, the process by which

they reached this spot must remain unsolved, at least for the

present.

Grevillea juniperina is one of the most attractive shrubs

within the Federal Territory, chiefly because of its beautiful,

red, spider-like flowers. It was noticed on the right bank of the

Murrumbidgee near its junction with the Cotter, growing as

thick spreading bushes up to 10 feet high (Plate Ixxii.). It was

flowering in November, and among the birds, which were evi-

dently after its honey, were the Leatherheads {Tropido7'hy7ichus

corniculatus). At Mongarlowe, near Braidwood, this species

was seen in November, 1908, with yellow, as well as red flowers,

and in several cases both colours were noticed on the same plant.

The feature has been observed by others.

Batiksia marginata (Honeysuckle) was seen in many portions

of the Capital Territory, ascending to an elevation of 4,000 feet,

and occurring chiefly in the granite or somewhat siliceous areas.

The trees appear toreach greater dimensions than do those of

this species in the Sydney district, and examples were seen with

* "Geographical Unity of Eastern Australia," by E. C. Andrews, B,A.,

Journ. Proc. Roy. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. xliv., p. 420(1910). —Presidential

Address by C. Hedley, F.L.S., These Proceedings, 1911, Vol. xxxvi., p. 13.
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trunks up to two feet in diameter and a heiglit of twenty feet.

Some of the finest are growing in granite-formation around JBoo-

roomba (Plate Ixxiii.). Although this Honeysuckle always

avoids soils derived from basic rocks, it has a wide range, and

is doubtless the species referred to by Hume and Hovell as

occurring on the Yass Plains in 1824.

The genus Loranthus (Mistletoes) appears to be only sparsely

represented in the Territory, and is practically confined to the

levels below about 3,000 feet. The Loranthus is not a lover of

extreme cold, and its general absence from part of the southern

hiiihlands was noticed some vears af^o,* while there is no record

of the genus occurring at all in Tasmania.

Two species of Drosera (Sundews) w^ere collected, and from

the paper in which they were pressed, it has since been noticed

that when drying, specimens of D. peltata from Gudgenby at

4,500 feet, dyed the paper pink leaving the impression of stems

and flowers.

Of the family Leguminosie, fifteen species of Acacia (Wattles)

were seen, and next after the Eucalypts this was the greatest

number of species found of any genus.

The plants identified as A. obtusata, from Black Mountain,

sometimes reach 7 or 8 feet high. Around Mount Coree, they

are locally known as Blue Wattle, from the slight colouring some-

times appearing on the leaves and stems, though on many plants

the bark is reddish-brown.

Acacia pravissima grows to a height of from 6 to 10 feet, with

somewhat pendulous branches. The pods ripen during the latter

part of December.

Oxylobium alpestre was seen as spreading shrubs, semi-pros-

trate, above the 5,500 feet level on Bimberi, and it was noticed

that the womhats {Phascolomys mitchelli), which are fairly plenti-

ful at many places on these highlands, had undermined many of

these plants, upon the roots or possibly root-nodules of which

they evidently feed.

* " Eastern Monaro," by R. H. Cambage. These Proceedings, 1909,

Vol. xxxiv,, p. 331.
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Tetratheca ericifolia was found near Coree and Booioomba.

It has been noticed, over many years of collecting, that flowers

of this species and its variety thijmifolia keep their pinkish

colour for years, oi- ver}^ much longer than those of the majority

of Australian plants, and it seems evident that these flowers

contain some dye of a fixed nature which is probably worth

investigating.

Five species of Pomaderris were seen, distributed over various

portions of the Territory. Unless some disinfectant is used in

herbaria, the flowers of most plants are attacked by insects,

orchids, for instance, being devoured in a very short time; but

plants of the genus Pomaderris seem to possess some resisting

qualities, as its flowers may remain intact for several years with-

out any special care.

Brachy chiton ])0)>ul7ieiis (Kurrajong) is not common within

the Capital Territory, the locality being rather cold for it. There

is one fairly large tree, however, on the summit of a quartzite

hill within the Capital Cit^ site, and from which the hill has

taken its name. This species is a lover of limestone-formation,

and in places on the Western Slopes may occupy almost exclu-

sively certain areas where there is a considerable outcrop of

limestone. It is remarkable, therefore, that it should flourish

on this quartzite-hill, the rocks of which contain only a trace of

lime, according to Mr. J. C. H. Mingaye, but have a high per-

centage of silica, a constituent which this plant does not favour

when present in large quantities. A few Kurrajcmgs were

noticed at other spots, notably between the Naas Iliver and

Gudgenby, in which locality they were chiefly on the north or

warm sides of the hills, and by this means were able to grow at

higlier altitudes than usual in this latitude, one tree being seen

at an elevation of about 2,600 feet above sea-level.

Viola betonicce/olia and V. hederacea, commonly known as

Wild Violets, were seen in many shady nooks throughout the

Territory, and the beautiful dark blue flowers of the former were

noticed as far up as between the 5,500 and 6,000 feet levels

on Bimberi Peak.
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Of the Eucalypts seen within the Federal Territory, none has

so great a vertical range as E. coHacea, which extends from the

City site at about 2,000 feet, to the summit of Bimberi at 6,264

feet. On the lower land, it is often known as Scribbly Gum
from the insect-markings which appear like scribbles on the

bark, a feature not confined to this species, but on the high

mountains, where it is dwarfed and grows as a spreading plant

with several stems, it is usually known as Snow-Gum.

The largest trees within the Federal Territory are E. ijigantea

and E fastigata, and both are common on Brindabella Mountain

near Coree, the former being known as White, and the latter as

Black Mountain Ash.

E. giyautea was described by Hooker,* but there seems no

doubt that, when doing so, he had in his mind the present tree,

and also a previously described Stringybark, E. ohliqua L'Herit.,

both occurring in Tasmania, the latter being the more common

of the two. When the identity of E. ohliqua was afterwards

placed beyond doubt, E. gigantea was accepted as a synonym.

In 1900, Mr. R. T. Baker, F.L.S
,

described this tree under the

name of E. Delegatensis, from Southern New South Wales,! and

pointed out its specific characters. In 1913, Mr. Maiden repro-

duced Hooker's figure of E. gigantea as given in the Flora of

Tasmania (Vol. i., p. 136), and showed how the confusion between

E. obliqua and E. gigantea had arisen. J In Hooker's figure, the

fruils depicted appear to be those of the Mountain Ash, and not

those of E. ohliqua.

The bark of this Ash for about half-way up the trunk is

fibrous, while the upper portion and the branches are smooth

and white, hence the prefix, white, before the name of Ash or

Mountain Ash. The timber of this species, though very valu-

able, is known to be light and fissile, and, on examining seedlings

of 4-5 feet high, on Brindabella Mountain, it was noticed that

the wood was exceptionally soft and would snap with only a

* Lond. Journ. Bot., vi., 479 (1847).

t These Proceedings, 1900, Vol. xxv., p.305.

X " Forest Flora of New South Wales," Part li.
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gentle pressure. So far as I know, the most northern tree of this

species is about three miles north of Mount Coree.*

Eucalyptus fastiyata is very plentiful along the mountain sides

under C'oree and Tidbinbilla, and as its trunk and large branches

are covered with fibrous, brown bark, it is, in contradistinction

to the White Ash, called Black Mountain Ash. Its great affinity

with the giant gumtree of Victoria, E. regnans F.v.M., is well

known, and since E. fasiigatawa^s described by Deane & Maiden,

the latter has expressed the view that it is only a form of the

former.! At the same time, it appears as a distinct tree when

seen in the forest, for while the Victorian and Tasmanian repre-

sentatives of E. regnans are tall gumtrees with fibrous bark for

only 10 or 20 feet at the base, E. fastiyata. wherever it has been

seen over its wide range in this State, has fibrous bark on its

trunk and large branches.

E. dives and E. maculosa are often found in association, and

both will thrive in soils heavily charged with iron.

E. macrorrhyyicha (Red Stringybark) is not uncommon, and

with E. Juemastoma (Brittle Gum), and a few trees of Exocarpus

cnpi-essi/ormis (Wild Cherry), takes possession of the higher por-

tions of the Black Mountain, all three being lovers of a siliceous

formation.

Eucalyptiis j^ohjanthemos {Ked Box) is fairly common through-

out the lower levels, and is the form (E. ovalifolia R. T. Baker)

with smooth gum-tree bark, except that, in many cases, the bark

is flaky for a few feet at the base, and as forest-trees are dis-

similar to the rough-barked ]led Box of Victoria and around

Albury. The great lasting qualities of Red Box posts are well

known throughout the Federal Territory.

E. elceophora {E. Cambagei, Mountain- Apple, No. 3000) occurs

at various points, and around Tharwa and Booroomba appeared

almost white in November, with its intensely glaucous fruits

and branchlets.

* For previous remarks ou this species under the name of E. ddeyateusis,

occurring near Tumbarumba, see These Proceedings, 1904, Vol. xxix.,

p,690.

t See "A Critical Revision of the Genus Eucalyptus," by J, H. Alaiden,

Part vii. (1905).
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E. camphora (8wamp Gum, No. 3342) was seen only on Coree

Creek, near S. A. Shannon's, though it has a considerable range

on the highlands of New South Wales, southwards from the

Kylstone district. In January, 1913, it was found at various

points on the Omeo-Mount Hotham Road, in Victoria, between

the 3,000 and 4,000 feet levels (No.3682).

The plants identified as L6ptos2Jermum aUenuatutn were seen

up to 12 feet high, chiefl}^ on the banks of streams, and have

hard, firm, grey bark, and not scaly or tlaky baric such as is

found on plants recognised as of this species occurring around

Sydney and on the Blue Mountains.

Kuiizea Muelleri was observed in the driei- portions of swamjw

areas on the highlands around the Upper Cotter, growing in

small masses of about a foot high, and having whitish flowers.

These plants are associated with Aciphylla simplicifolia, Epacris

paludosa, Juncus falcatus, and perhaps Celmisia loiiyifolia (Plate

Ixxiv.).

Kunzea ^^edunciUdris was seen up to 15 feet high, with some-

what flaky bark, on the river-banks, and it occurs on some of the

mountain-summits as a tough, stunted plant of a few feet. Mr.

John Blundell, of Coree, informed me that the blacks formerly

split pieces of the wood of this highland form, which they called

Budawang, and, after hardening it by fire, used it as needles to

pierce holes in the skins of various animals so that such skins

might be sewed together for use as rugs.

Richea Guniiii was found only on the summit of Bimberi Peak,

and is an alpine plant with very beautiful clusters of flowers

somewhat resembling those of Dracophyllnin secundum, which

grows along the coastal districts.

Pomax umbellata is growing on the northern slopes of Black

Mountain, selecting a similar highly siliceous formation to that

which it favours around Sydney and on the Blue Mountains.

Wahlenberyia yracilis (Blue Bell) and Candollea serrulata

(Trigger-Flower) were seen at their best at elevations between

(4,000 and 5,000 feet. Their colours were deeper than usual, a

common feature with plants at high altitudes, and the two species

formed separate masses of most charming deep blue and red, the
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distant blending of wliicb gave a brightness to the open forest,

and formed a beautiful setting, in one of Nature's many artistic

designs.

Olearia argophyUa (Musk-Tree), which grows to a height of

over 20 feet, and is regarded as the largest Composite in the

world, is growing in the sheltered portions of Mount Coree,

associated with Dicksonia antarctica and Bedfordia salicitia, tiius

showing that the locality is not exposed to the western or drv

atmosphere, but is in a zone of moisture resulting from a good

rainfall on the mountain-side. In this, and similar sheltered

situations within the Federal Territory, the Lyre Bird, Menura
siiperba, has its home.

List of Plants.

The following is a list of plants seen within the Federal Capital

Territory :

—

HEPATlCEiE : Marchanfia polyiHorpJia L., (a cosmopolitan

species).

GvATHEACE.E : Dicksouia antm'ctica Labill., (Tree-ferns on

Mount Coree).

POLYPODIACE :̂ Dryopteris punctata (Thunb.) C. Chr., {Poly-

podium puuctatnm Thunb. j, Polyslichum acnleatum (L.) Schott,

[Aspidium aculeatum Swartz), Aspleuium flahellifolium Cav.,

Pleurosorua i uti/oliics (H.Br.), Jj/echuwm cartilagineuni iiw., B.

discolor (Forst.) Keys., {Lomaria discolor Willd), B. penua-

marina (Foir.) Kuhn, [Lonuwia alpiiia Spreng.j, B . capeiise (Li.)

Schlecht., {L. capensis Willd.), Cheilauthes tenuifolia Sw., (plants

up to 1 foot 9 inches on Black Mountain), Adiantum cethiopicum

L., (Maiden-Hair Fern), Pteridium aquilinum L. Kuhn., {Pteris

aquiliiia L., Bracken), Pulypodiiun diver sifolium Willd., (P.

scandeiis Labill).

PiNACEiE : Callitris calcarata R.Br., (Black or Mountain Pine).

TypHACEiE : Typha augitsti/olia L., (Bullrush, in Canbury
Creek and other streams).

PoTAMOGEToNACEiE: Fotamoyeton tricarinatus F.v.M. & A.

Benn., [P. natans Benth., non L ), P. perfoliatus L.

JuNCAGiNACEiE ; Tviglochin proceva R.Br.
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ALlSMATACEiE : AHsma plantago L., (along the banks of the

Molonglo River, and flowering in December).

GRAMiNEiE : Andropogon ajjiiiis R.Br., A. refractus R.Br.,

ThfAneda Forshalii Hack., {Anihisiiria ciliata Benth., Kangaroo

Grass), Panicum effusu^n R.Br., Stipa scahra Lindl., (Silver

Grass), Uchino^jogon ovatus Beauv., (Saw Grass), Calainagrostis

cemula Steud., {Deyeuxia Forsteri Kunth), Holcus lanatus L.,

(naturalised), Aira caryoy)hyllea L., (Fairy Grass), Danthonia

carphoides F.v.M., D. penicillata F.v.M., var. semiannul avis

F.V.M., Cynodon dactylon Rich., (Couch Grass, common in hot

and some temperate countries), Chloris truncata R.Br,, (Umbrella

Grass), Pappophomm commune F.v.M., Phragmites commimis

Trin., (^Arundo Phragmites L.), Koeleria phleoides Pers., (natural-

ised), Poa ccespitosa G. Forst., (White or Snow Tussocks), Fes-

tuca Hookeriana F.v.M., [Schedonorns Hookeriana Benth.), F.

hromoides L., (naturalised), Bromus maxim,us Desf., (naturalised),

Hoi'deum mnrinum L., (Barley Grass; naturalised).

Cyperace^ : Kyllingia hiterinedia R.Br., (A", brevi/olia

Rottb.), Cyper2is sanguineo-fuscus Nees, C. Guiinii Hook., (C.

lucidus R.Br.), Eleocharis acuta R.Br., E. cylindrostachys Boeck.,

Scirpus cernuus Vahl, {A. riparius Benth.), >S'. inundatus Poir.,

S. stellatus C. B. Clarke, (S. cartilagi7ieus Benth.), jS". lacustris L.,

S. polystachyus F.v.M., Carex te^-eticaidis F.v.M., C. appressa

R.Br., C. Gaudichaudiana Kunth, C. p)seudo-cyperus L.

RfiSTiONACEiE : Restio ausfralis R.Br., (at Gudgenby), Hypo-

Icena lateriflora Benth.

JuNCACEiE : Luzula campestris DC, Juncus hufonius L., J.

plebeius R.Br., (J. homalocaulis F.v.M.), J. paUidus R.Br., J.

radula Buch., J. vaginatus R.Bi-., J. polyanthemos Buch., J. pi'is-

m,atocarpus R.Br., ./. Fockei Buch., J. lamjyrocarpus Ehr., J.

falcatus E. Mey.

LiLiACEiE: Aiiguillaria dioica R.Br., ( Wurinhea dioica F.v.M.),

Bulhine hulhosa Haw., Thysanotus tuherosus R.Br., (Fringed

Violet), Arthrojjodiura panicnlatum R.Br., Tricoryiie elatior

H.Hr., Stypandra glauca R. IJr., Dianella tasvianica Rook., D.

revoluta R.Br., Xerotes longifolia R.Br., X. multifiora R.Br.,

X. filiformis R.Br., X. glauca R.Br., Xanthorrhcea sp. (Grass-

Tree, at Lower Cotter and Booroomba).
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AMARYLLiDACEiE : Hypoxis hygvometrica Labi)].

Orchid ACEiE : Gastrodia sesamoiaes R.Br., I'helymitra

venosa R.Br., Diuris maculata Sm., (Spotted Orchid), D. sul-

phured R.Br., Prasophyllum fuscum R.Br., Q.) Pterostylis cu7'ta

R.Br., {l)P. ohtusa R.Br., (near Gudgenby, at 4,700 feet), P. rufa

R.Br., (at Booroomba, a form with very short points to the

sepals and petals), Caladenia testacea R.Br., C. alba R.Br., (on

side of Tidbinbilla), C. dimor'pha Fitzg., (on summit of Tidbin-

billa).

Casuarine^ : Casiiarina stricta Ait., (She-oak, C. quadri-

valvis), C. Luehmanni R. T. Baker, (Bull-Oak), C. Cunning-

hamiana Miq., (River-Oak).

Urticace^e : Urtica incisa Poir., (Nettle), Australina pusilla

Gaud.

PROTEACEiE : Persoouia chamcepeuce Lhotsky, (Prostrate Gee-

bung, at Gudgenby), Orites lancifolia F.v.M., (on Mount Bim-

beri), Grevillea lanigera A. Cunn., G. jwinperina R.Br., (at junc-

tion of Murrumbidgee and Cotter Rivers), G. ausiralis R.Br., (a

very narrow-leaved form), Hakea sericea Schrad., (//. acicularis

R.Br.), H. inicrocarj^a R.Br., Lotnatia longifolia R.Br., Banksia

marginata Cav., (Honeysuckle).

SANTALACE.E : Exocarpus cupressifo7"mis Labill., (Native

Cherry), E. stricta R.Br., Choretrum spicatum F.v.M., Ompha-

comeria acsrba A. DC.

LoRANTHACE :̂ Lovauthus pendulus Sieb., (Mistletoe, with

Eucalyj^tus dives as host).

PoLYGONACEiE: Ruwiex Brownii Campd., E. acetosella L.,

(Sorrel; naturalised), Polygonum 2^'^'ostratum R.Br., P. minus

Huds., (Smart-Eye, in bed of Murrumbidgee and other streams).

CHENOPODiACEiE: Che7iopodium triangulare R.Br.

CARYOPHYLLACEiE: Sileue gallica L., (naturalised), Cerastium

vulgatum L., (Mouse-ear Chick-weed, naturalised), Stellaria

pungens Brong., Spergida7'ia rubra Camb., Tunica prolifera

Scop., (Dianthus, naturalised), Scleranthus bijlorus Hook.,

(Cushion- Plants forming green compact mats).

RANUNCULACEiE: Clematis aristata R.Br., C. microphylla DC,
Ranuncidus aquatilis L.(?), H. lappaceus Sm., (Buttercup), R.
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AiHws Banks and Sol
,

(K. plebeiv.s R.Br.), R. rivularis Banks and

Sol., R. parvifloi'ns F..

Magnoliace^ : Drimys aromatica F.v.M., (Peppercorn).

MoNlMiACEiE : Iledycarya angiistifolia A. Cunn., {H. Cmniivg-

hamii Tul , Native Mulberry).

LaukacEjE : Cassytha pJuwlasia F.v.M., (Dodder), C. melaiifha

R.Br.

Crucifer.^ : Cardamine hirsuta L., var. tenuifolia F.v.M., (C.

teniiifo/ia Hook. ).

Duoserace^ : Drosera peltata Sni., (Sundew or Fly-catcher),

D. miriculata Backh

CkassulacE/E : Tillcea verticiUaris DC.

PiTTOSPORACEiE : Marianthus procumbe'HF! Benth., Biirsaria

spmosa Cav., (Whitethorn), Billardiera ^canden^ Sm., (Roly-Poly

Vine).

RoSACEiE : Rubus parvifoliiis L., (Redherry), Acrcna ovina

A. Cunn , A. sangidsorbcB Vahl, (Burr).

LEGUMiNOSiE : Sub-family Mimosoideae: —Acacia lanigera A.

Cunn., var. vemdosa, {A. venulosa Benth., on Black Mountain),

A. siciiliformis A. Cunn., (at Tidbinbilla and Gudgenby), A.

diffusa Edw., (Prickly Wattle), A. armata R.Br., (Kangaroo-

Thorn, on Mount Ainslie), A. vertdcijiua A. Cunn., A. peiini-

nervis Sieb., (Mountain-Hickory), A. obtusata Sieb., (on Black

Mountain and Coree), A. rubida A. Cunn., (Red-leaved Wattle),

A. buxifolia A. Cunn., A. pravissima Y.v.M., (Cotter River near

the dam, and on the divide between the Gudgenby and Cotter

waters, at 4,500 feet), A. Dawsoiii R. T. Baker, (near Gundaroo

Road from Queanbeyan), A. melanoxyloit R.Br., (Hickory or

Tasmanian Blackwood), A. implexa Benth., A. decurrens Willd.,

var. mollis, (Green Wattle, seen only in the northern or lower

portion of the Territory), A. dealbata Link, (Silver Wattle).

Sub-family Papilionatse :

—

Trifoliutn arvense L., (Hare's-foot Tre-

foil, naturalised), Oxylobium ellij^licum R.Br., var. alpinum, (on

Tidbinbilla at 4,500 feet, and on Bimberi at 5,300 feet), 0.

alpestre F.v.M., 0. Pulteneoi DC, 0. procumbens F.v.M. (?),

Mirbelia oxylobioides F.v.M., Gompholobium Htiegelii Benth.,

G. grandijlorura Sm.('?), G. unciiiatum A. Cunn., Daviesia corym-
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hosa Sm., D. nlicina Sm., PiiUeiupa Muelleri Bentb.C?), (on Brin-

dabella Mountain), P. j^rocumhens A. Cunn., (at Boorooniba, on

granite at 3,700 feet), P.fascicuJata Bentli., (at 4,500 feet, Giid-

genby to Cotter River, rare in New South Wales), Dillwynia

eriQifolia Sm., var. iihylicoides^ Platylohiiim formoHum Sm.,

(around Coree), Bossicea buxifolia A. Cunn., (at Booroomba), B.

Walkeri F.v.M., (5 feet high, with a cluster of from 30 to 40

stems; at junction of Murrumbidgee and Cotter), Hovea linearif<

R.Br., Lohis comiculatush., (Upper Cotter), L. aust7'alis A ndr.,

(Upper Cotter, flowers purple to pink). Indigo/era australis

Willd., (Indigo), Psoralea adscendens F.v.M., Swainsoita tephro-

tricha F.v.M., Zornia diphylla Pers., Desmodinm varians Endl.,

Glycine clandestiiia Wendl., G. Latroheaiia Benth., (with blue

flowers among the grass, on the City site), Hardenheryia mono-

phylla Benth., (False Sarsaparilla).

GEKANiACKiE : Gevaiiunn dissectum L., Urodimn cygnorum

Nees, E. cicnfarium Willd., (naturalised). Pelargonium australe

Willd.

OxALiDACEiE : Oxalis corniculata L., (Sour Grass).

RuTACEiE : Boronia polyyalifolia Sm., Eriostemon myoporoides

DC, Phebaliam squmnulosiim Vent., var, alpinum, fat 4,500

feet on Coree), Correa s])eciosa Andr.

Tkemandkace.*: : 7'etrathec<i ericifulia Sm.

PoLYGALACE.^^. : Gotnesperma velnsnrri Labill.

EuPHOKBiACEiE : Phyllauthus thymoides Sieb., Euphorbia

Drammondii Boiss., E. Lathyrus L., (naturalised), Poranthera

microphylla Brongn., Bertya ohiefolia Planch., (near Murrum-

bidgee and Cotter junction).

STACKHOUSlACEiE : Stackhousia linariifolia A. Cunn., [S.

monogyna Labill ), S. viminea Sm.

Sapindack.e : Dmhuiea viscosa L., D. attenuata A. Cunn.

Rhamnace^e : Pomaderris elliptica Labill., (on Black Mount-

ain), P. apetala Labill., P. prunifoli(t A. Cunn., P. raceinosa

Hook., P, pliylicifoHa Lodd., Cryptandra spinescens Sieb., Dis-

caria anstralh Hook., (low prickly bushes, with sickly-sweet

flowers j.

Malvaceae : Playianthus pulch'Uus A. Gray, also var.

55
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tomentosns Hook., Malva rotundifolia L., (naturalised), Modiola

multifida Mcench., (naturalised).

Sterculiace.^^ : Brachychiton populyieiis R.Br., (Sterculia

diversifolia G. Don, Kurrajong).

Dilleniace^ : Ilibhertia stricta R.Br., H. sevpyllifolia R.Br.,

H. linearis R.Br., var. ohtusi.folia.

Guttifer^ : Hypericum japonicnm Thunb., also var. arami-

neum F.v.M.

Violace^ : Viohi betonicce/oha 8m., (Native Violet), V.

hederacea Labill.

THYMELiEACE^E : Pimeleci glauca R.Br., a form with very

narrow and acute involucral bracts, P. colorans A. Cunn., P.

linifolia Sm., P. ligustrina Labill., also var. hypericina Benth.,

P.paiiciflora R.Br., P. curviflora R.Br., (No. 3473, three feet

high, near Gudgenby).

Lythrace.¥. : Lythrum salicaria ]j., (a swamp-plant), Z.

hyssopifolia L.

Myjitace^ : Eucidy])ius steUulata Sieb., (Sally), E coriacea

A. Cunn., (Snow-Gum), E. amycjdcdina Labill., (Peppermint or

Messmate), E. fastiyata Deane and Maiden, (Black Mountain

Ash; around Mounts Coree and Tidbinbilla), E, dives Schauer,

(Peppermint), E. gigantea Hook
,

(E. Delegatensis R. T. Baker,

White Mountain Ash), E. inacrorrliyncha F.v.M., (Red Stringy-

bark), E. hfemastoma Sm., (Brittle Gum), E melliodora A. Cunn.,

(Yellow Box), E. jwlyarUhemos Schauer, (Red Box), E. rubida

Deane and Maiden, (a White Gum, with orbicular reversion-

foliage), E. maculosa R. T. Baker, (a gum-tree, slightly spotted,

but distinct from the Spotted Gumof the coast), E. camphora

R. T. Baker, (on Condore Creek near Mount Coree), E. aggregata

Deane and Maiden, (a few trees seen on a flat on western side

of Bungendore Road, between the 48 and 49 mile posts from

Goulburn),^. eheophora F.v.M .,(£". Cambayei Deane and Maiden,

Mountain Apple), E. Bridgesiana R. T. Baker, (Apple-Tree or

WooUybutt; recognised by Mr. Maiden as E. Stuartiana F.v.M.),

E. inminalis Labill., (White or Manna Gum), E. Blakelyi Maiden,

(Forest Red Gum), E. dealbata A. Cunn., Leptospermum, Jiaves-

cens Sm., var. obovatura F.v.M., (near summit of Mount Coree),
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Tj. scopariitm Forst., (Tea-tree, the narrow-leaved form), L. lani-

rjerum Sm., (along the banks of creeks; trees 30 feet high along

the damp gullies on the slopes of Bimberi, just above the 5,000

feet level), L. stellatn,m, Cav., L. attenuatnm Sm., L. Diyrtifolhtm

Sieb., L. triloculare Vent., (with silky-hairy calyx-tubes and

leaves, on Black Mountain), Kimzea Muelleri Bentli., (at 4,500

feet, oji divide between Gudgenby and Cotter Rivers), K. parvi-

folia Schauer, (between the 7 and 8 mile posts, Queanbeyan to

Tharwa Road), K. peduncularis F.v.M., (on banks of Murrum-

bidgee and other streams, also near the summits of Coree and

Tidbinbilla; in full flower early in December), Callistetnon palu-

dosus F.V.M., in bed of Molonglo, Murrumbidgee, Paddy's and

Cotter Rivers, flowering early in December, flowers creamy-

purple), C. lophanthus Sweet, (near the summit of Mount Tid-

binbilla), 6'. Sieberi DC, near the summit of Mount Bimberi),

Bceckea Guiiniana Schauer, Ccdycothrlx {Calythrix) tetragona

Labill.

OENOTHERACEyE: Epilobitim (jlahdhim G. Forst., Oenothera

hieihiiis L., (Primrose, naturalised).

Halorrhagace/E : Halorrliagis titragyna (Labill.) Hook., //.

)iucrantha (Thunb.) R.Br., Myriophyllum propinquu'm A. Cunn.

Araliace^: Tieghemopanax samhucif liusl^. V^iguier, [Panax

samhucifolius Sieb.), Astrotricha ledifolia DC, (on Black Mount-

ain and Coree).

Umbellifer.e : II ydrocotyle laxijiora DC, (//. Candollei

F.v.M. ), Didiscas hiimilis Hook., {Trachymene huniilis Benth,),

Trachyiiiene Billardieri F.v.M,, [Siebera Billardieri Benth, on

Tidbinbilla), Oreoinyrrhis atidicola Endl., (Native Carra way-seed),

Aciphylla simplicifolia F.v.M,, (in damp spots on the highlands

around Gudgenby and Bimberi), Daucus br'achiatiis Sieb.

EpACRiDACEiE : Styphel la triflora Audv., Melichrus iirceolaluH

R.Br., Lissanthe strigosa Sm., Leucopogon laiiceolatus Ji.Br., L.

virgatus R.Br., L. llookeri Sond., L. bi^orus R.Br., L. Fraseri

A. Cunn., Monotoca scoparia R.Br., Acrotriche agyregata R.Br.,

A. serr^datal^,.\^v., lirarJiyloma daphnoides 'Benth., E]jacris palu-

dosa R.Br., E. brevi/olia Stapf, (at 3,000 feet on Mount Coree),

K, serpyllifolid R.Br., E. microphylla R.Br., Richea Gu7t7iiiIiook.
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Pkimulace^: AnngnJlis arvfiisis L,, (Pimpernel, natiualised).

Ghntianace.e : Erythrcna australis R.Br., LiinitaiiAheiimni

creuatinn F.v.M., (an aquatic plant, with beautiful yellow, large,

fringed Huwers: in Molonglo Hiver).

Convolvulace.e : Couvolvidus eruhescens Sims.

BoKRAGiNACEiE : Ci/uoijlossntn australe R.Br.

Labiate : Mentha laxijiora Benth., J/, aastralis R.Br., (Penny

Royal), JJ.8aturejoides J\.hi\, Salvia verbenacea L., (naturalised),

BruneUa {Frunella) vulyaris DC, Scutellaria hmnilis R.Br.,

Prostanthera lasianthos LabilL, (Native Lilac, called Turpentine-

Bush at Coree), F. cuneata Benth., Wesfriugia ereniicola A.

Cunn., (white flowers; opposite junction of Murrumbidgee and

Colter), Ajnya aastralis R.Br.

SoLANACE.E : Solauum uhjrum L., *S'. simile F.v.M., S. ojjacunt

A.Br., (naturalised). Datura stramoniuvi L., (naturalised).

ScROPHULARiACE.E : Mimulus moschatus Dougl., (naturalised),

Gratiola Feruviana L., (Brook-Lime), G. nana Benth., Veronica

perfoliata R.Br., (on the highlands, with beautiful blue flowers),

r. Derwentia Littlej., V. (jracilis R.Br., V. calycina R.Br.,

Eaphrasia Fyroionii F.v.M., (on Coree, and at 4,500 feet on Tid-

binbilla), Vcrhasemii hlattaria L., (naturalised).

Lentibulariace.e: Utricnlaria dichotoma LabilL, var. unijlora

Benth.

Plantaginace^ : Flantago varia R.Br.

RuBiACEiE : Coprosnia hirtella LabilL, (at 4,000 feet, on

granite, at Booroomba, also towards the summit of Tidbinbilla),

Foutax muOellata Sol., Asperula oliyantha F.v.M., also var.

scoparia F.v.M., Galiani niubrosani Sol.

Caprifoliace.e : Sambncas Gaudichaudiana DC.

CucuRBiTACE.E : Cacunds my?'iocai'pas Naud., (small melons,

naturalised).

Campanulace^ : Lobelia dentata Cav., L. pedunculata R.Br.,

Isotomajluviatilis F.v.M., Wahlenheryia yracilis DC.

Goodenlvce/e : Velleia paradoxa R.Br., Goodenia hederacea

Sm., G. pinnatijida Schlecht.
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Candolleace.t: (Stylidiaeete) : CandoUra sprrulafa Labill.,

[StylidiuAn tjraniiitijhflnnt Sw., Trigger-Flowei").

CoMPOSiTiE : Olearia mcAjalophylla F.v.M., (around Coree and

Tidbiubilla), 0. chrijsophylla^iinih., . anjopht/lht Labill., (Musk-

Tree), 0. stellulaia DC, Cehn'isia loiKjifolia Cass., (Aster celmisia

F.v.M., Silver Daisy), VUtadinia australis A. Rich., Calutis

scabiosi/olia .Sond. and F.v.M., var. intec/ri/olia, Lagenophora

Billardierl Cass., Brachyctmie scapiyrra DC, B. scapn/onnis DC,
(on Coree and near Gudgenby at 4,500 feet), />'. Sieberi DC.(?),

B. discolor C 8tuart, Cotala Jilicida Hook,, CeiUipeda Canuing-

hamii F.v.M., Craspedia Richea Cass., (Bachelors' Buttons),

Casslnia amdcata R.Br., (at Boorooniba and Coree), C lonyifolia

R.Br., (at Gudgenby), C quinquefaria R.Br., Podolepls loiaji-

pedata A. Cunn., also var. robusta Maiden and Betche, P.

cauescens A. Cunn. Lepjtorrhynchos squamatus Less., HeHchrysuDi

scorpioides Labill., II. Incidum Henck., and vai-. viscosimi, (H.

bracteatum Willd., "Everlasting Flower"), H. apiculatuin DC,
//. semipcqjposuin DC, II. ledifolium Benth., //. rosinari'ulfolimn

Less., var. thyrsoldeum Benth., (at 5,000 feet on Bimberi), II.

Stirlingii F.v.M., (at 4,000 feet on Bimberi), //. baccharoides

F.v.M., Heliptevimi anthemoides DC, H. incannm DC, //. di-

morplwlepis Benth., Gnaphalium japonicmn Thunb., G. purpa-

reniu L., Staarfiana Aluelleri Sond., Erechtites luixta DC, B.

qiradridentata DC, Seiiecio pectiuatus DC, S. dryadens Sieb., [S.

<iii.stralis A. Rich.), /^ed/ordia salicina DC, (near Mount Coree,

and locally called Adam's Flannel from its tomentose, Hannel-

like leaves), Cyinbonotus Laivsonianus Gaud., Centaurea calci-

^/Yi/X6L., (Star-Thistle, naturalised), C. solsf it i(dis J^., (imtuvAliiHid),

Microseris Forsteri Hook., (a yam, with yellow flowers), Hypo-

chmris radiataJ^., (Dandelion, naturalised), Ficris hierat-ioides 1j.,

(naturalised), Cardnus pyciiocephalus L., (naturaliseti).

Comparison with Tasmania.

Although the plant-associations found on tlie high points appear

to disclose certain facts, it has to be remembered that an assem-

blage of plants is not only regulated by climate, but by geological

formations as well. In discussing those plants noticed on Tid
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biiibilla at 5,100 feet and on Bimberi at 6,200 feet, some inter-

esting features are brought out. On Tidbinbilla, the Families

with most representatives were Myrtacete and Leguminosa?, with

four species each, while Compositjc had three species. Curiously

no species whatever uf Leguminosjc was noticed on the summit

of Bimberi, while Myrlacea^ had three, but Compositai had

eleven.

Before conclusive deductions could be drawn from a record

such as this, it would be desiral)le to have a more systematic

examination carried out than time permitted me to make, and

over a greater number of levels. It is not remarkable, however,

that this limited record shows that the Composita\ which are

considered to be the largest Family among flowering plants, should

be the most numerous at the higher levels, for they are known

to be able to resist the cold. On the other hand, masses oi a

few species of Composit«e may be seen on the hot western plains

of this State, in places forming the dominant vegetation.

In coiniection with distribution, it is of interest to make a

comparison with Tasmania. There the Family Composite pre-

dominates, and contains more species than Leguminoste and

Myrtaceie combined, the figures being approximately —Compositfe

110, Leguminosie 60, and Myrtaceie 40*

From the list of plants collected by me within the Federal

Capital Territory, the Families, according to numbers of species,

are arranged in the following se([uence —Leguminoste 13 species,

Compositte 42, and Myrtaceie ol. These figures maybe modified

by further discoveries, and the first two Families may even

change places.

The genera are represented in the following order : Eucalyptus

(Myrtaceiti) 19 species. Acacia (Leguminosa?) 15, Juncus (Jun-

cacete) 10, and Helichrysum (Compositie) 8.

Out of 27 species noticed on the summit of Tidbinbilla, at

5,100 feet, 15 of these, or 55%, occur in Tasmania; while on

Bimberi, at 6,200 feet, 22 out of 30 species, or 73%, are found

in Tasmania.

* "The Tasinanian Flora," by Leonard Rodway, C.M.G., (1903).
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As an evidence of considerable similarity in climate, it is

pointed out that, in the whole of tlie Federal Capital Temtoiy,

'^>C) 1 native species were noticed, of which 233, or 65%, are also

indigenous in Tasmania.

T wish to express my indebtedness to Mr. J. H. Maiden,

F.R.8., the late Mr. E. Betche, and Mr. E. Cheel for assistance

and corrolwi^ation in the identification of plants. To Mr. C. R.

Scrivener, I.S.O., Director of Commonwealth Lands and Sur-

veys, 1 am grateful foi- having afforded me the opportunity and

facilities for visiting the various points witliin the Fedei'al Ter-

ritory; while to Messrs. Charles H. McKeachnie, of Booroomba,

and Marmaduke W. Lee, of Gudgenby, my thanks are due foi-

hospitality and personal guidance to the summit of Tidbinbilla,

and the head of the Cotter River respectively; also to Mr. John

Blundell for his escort to the summit of Mount Coree. T have

also to thank Mr." A. J. Hare, Under Secretary for Lands, and

Mr. E. B. Harkness, Under Secretary, Chief Secretary's Depart-

ment, for information concerning the early records of settlement

in the locality.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATES LXXI.-LXXIV.

Plate Ixxi.

Ca/^iiarina Lnthmanni R. T. Baker; growing under shelter of bank on

Molonglo River.

Plate Ixxii.

Grej'illea jitnipe:nn(( R.Br.; near Cotter and Murrumbidgee Rivers.

Plate Ixxiii.

Baiiksia marguKita Cav. ; in open forest granite-country at Booroomba.

Plate Ixxiv.

iSwanipy plain, with Kniizta Muelleri, Aciphylla mmp/lcifo/ia, Epacris

pa/udoi^a, J uncus falcafus, and Eucalyptus coriacea; between Gud-

genby and Cotter River, at about 4,500 feet level.


